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SUMMARY

Yields in main gateway Asian cities are decreasing leading investors to seek returns 
from markets further afi eld, such as New Zealand and Vietnam.

The 1H/2016 total of investment 
sales fell by 17.6% year-on-year 
(YoY) to nearly US$3.4 billion, from 
US$4.2 billion in 1H/2015.

Japan was the location with 
the largest transaction volumes by 
far, with 59.5% of Q2 sales worth 
JPY105.1 billion (US$987.8 million). 

Taiwan was the location with 
the second largest transaction 
volume with 11.5% or NT$6.1 billion 
(US$190.6 million). 

Vietnam was the location with the 
third largest volume of transactions 
with 9.4% worth VND3.47 trillion 
(US$156.0 million). 

Most transactions were 
domestic, with only seven (or 25%) 
being cross-border acquisitions. 

Prime yields in Tokyo, Hong 
Kong, Singapore and Sydney have 
reached a level of between 3% 
and 5% which makes it diffi cult for 
investors to penetrate these markets.

“With some uncertainties about 
the future of the EU, we expect  
investors to be more attracted 
by Asia Pacifi c properties, to 
take advantage of economic 
growth in key markets such 
as China, Japan and Australia, 
which will eventually put more 
pressure on yields.” 
Savills Research

Image: Duxton Hotel, HCMC, Vietnam
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Market overview
The second quarter of this year 
registered US$1.66 billion worth 
of investment transactions, 
representing a 30.5% decrease 
over Q2/2015 (US$2.39 billion). 
Despite the coverage of Chinese 
capital movements in the media, 
Chinese companies only invested 
US$53.1 million in one existing 
overseas APAC hotel to date 
in 2016. Singaporean fi rms 
invested US$319.4 million in four 
different countries. The number 
of transactions was low, with 31 
hotels compared to 42 in Q2/2015. 
Average transaction price is higher 
this quarter at US$53.5 million, 
compared to Q2/2015’s US$47.8 
million. This is in line with our 
forecast that 2016 transaction 
volumes will be less than 2015’s, 
due to a lack of opportunities in core 
markets.

Eastern Asia1

Japan saw the most transactions 
in APAC, with JPY105.1 billion 
(US$987.8 million) worth of sales, a 
quarterly YoY increase of 222%.

More non-hotel real estate 
investors are considering investing 
in hospitality properties. Japan 
mirrors the rest of the world where 
pro-tourism government policy 
has boosted tourism industries 
and investors from other industrial 
sectors have taken notice. Recently, 
Japan’s Government Pension 
Investment Fund, the world’s largest 
pension fund, announced it is likely 
to allocate 5% of its US$1.2 trillion 
into alternative investments. Another 
sign of confi dence in the sector is 
that banks such as Shinsei, Tokyo 
Star, SMBC, Aozora and others 
continue to fi nance hospitality 
projects. 

There was a reported 61% 
increase in real estate foreign 
direct investment  across all 
asset classes in Japan in 2015. 
Investors enter markets they are 
familiar with, and tourism is likely 
to have been a contributing factor: 
as more travellers visit Japan, 
their understanding of the market 
and comfort level as an investor 
increases.
1   Japan, South Korea, China

There were twelve transactions in 
Japan this quarter. The largest was 
the 884-room Hotel Grand Pacifi c 
Meridian in Tokyo for JPY158.1 
billion (US$634.5 million), (JPY75.8 
million / US$717,699 per key), 
acquired by Hulic from Keikyu. The 
Sunroute Shinagawa Eastside was 
acquired by Invesco Offi ce J-REIT 
for JPY4.8 billion (US$44.8 million), 
(JPY16.0 million / US$149,531 per 
key) from Singapore’s GIC.

In Taiwan, there was only one 
transaction. The sale and lease 
back of the Grand Hi-Lai Hotel 
in Kaohsiung for NT$6.1 billion 

(US$190.5 million), (NT$11.3 million 
/ US$352,973 per key) from Hanshin 
Asset to Taiwan Life. The price 
excludes Hanshin Department Store.

The continued lack of transactions 
in China is due to the lack of debt 
fi nancing for hotel projects, over 
development, and the scarcity 
of assets with good resale value. 
There is a mismatch between 
buyer and seller expectations, and 
owners are asking high prices for 
underperforming hotels. Major 
Chinese hotel investors are focusing 
their attention abroad. 

GRAPH 2

Investment sales transaction volumes by location, Q2/2016

Source: Savills Research & Consultancy, RCA 
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GRAPH 1

Investment sales transaction values, Q2/2011–Q2/2016

Source: Savills Research & Consultancy, RCA
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Southeast Asia
There were three transactions in 
Vietnam, a 439% increase compared 
to Q2/2015. The largest was the 
305-room Intercontinental Asiana 
Saigon, sold for VND1.67 trillion 
(US$75.1 million), (VND5.49 billion / 
US$246,351 per key) to Singapore’s 
Mapletree from Korean company 
Kumho Asiana Group as part of the 
Kumho Asiana Plaza Saigon mixed-
use development. The 198-room 
Duxton Hotel Saigon was acquired 
by New Life RE from Singapore’s 
Low Keng Huat for VND1.1 trillion 
(US$49.3 million), (VND5.6 billion / 
US$249,222 per key). The 175-room 
Sedona Suites Hanoi was sold for 
VND702.81 million (US$31.5 million), 
(VND4.016 billion / US$180,160 per 
key) by BRG Group from Keppel 
Land. 

Following a historical high of 7.9 
million international arrivals in 2015 
in Vietnam, Q1/ 2016 represented 
a 20% increase from the same 
period in 2015. The number of 
domestic tourists is also growing at 
an impressive rate of 48% in 2015, 
and 14% per annum over the last 
decade.

There was one transaction in 
Indonesia, representing a 76% 
decrease in transaction volumes 
from Q2/2015. The Villas Bali, a 
50-room hotel, was sold for an 
undisclosed price. The purchaser 
was the Malaysian group Impiana 
Hotels. Malaysian property investors 
have a cultural and language 

advantage when navigating the 
Indonesian property market. Bali and 
Lombok especially are attracting 
opportunistic regional capital. 

In Malaysia, the Aloft Kuala Lumpur 
Sentral was acquired by Prosper 
Group Holdings from Aseana 
Properties, for MYR418.7 million 
(US$103.0 million), (MYR868,672 / 
US$213,610 per key). 

Australia and New 
Zealand
There were seven transactions in 
Australia totalling A$180.1 million 
(US$135.7 million) this quarter, 
compared to 17 in the same period 
last year, representing an 88% 

TABLE 1

Selected investment transactions, Q2/2016

Source: Savills Research & Consultancy 
Note: JPY/US$ = 106.0; VND/US$ = 22,291; A$/US$ = 1.31

Hotel Location
Approximate sale price 

(US$ million) 

Approximate price 

per room (US$) 
Buyer

Hotel Grand Pacifi c Meridian Tokyo, Japan 601.6 680,541 Hulic

Duxton Hotel Saigon HCMC, Vietnam 49.3 249,222 New Life RE

InterContinental Asiana Saigon 
Hotel

HCMC, Vietnam 74.8 245,431 Mapletree

Hotel Sunroute Shinagawa 
Eastside

Tokyo, Japan 44.8 149,531 Invesco Offi ce J-REIT

Hotel Grand Chancellor Surfers 
Paradise

Surfers Paradise, 
Australia

59.5 147,320 Challenger Financial Group

GRAPH 3

Investment sales transaction volumes by buyer origin, Q2/2016

Source: Savills Research & Consultancy , RCA
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decrease. Tellingly, the only hotel 
bought overseas by a Chinese 
investor in 2016 was in Australia; the 
market is extremely resilient and still 
attractive for overseas investors due 
to the currency fl uctuations this year, 
which also boosts inbound travel to 
Australia and, consequently, hotel 
performance.

The 404-room Hotel Grand 
Chancellor Surfers Paradise was 
acquired for A$80 million (US$59.5 
million), (A$198,020 / US$147,320 
per key) by Challenger Financial 
Group, from Singapore’s Hotel 
Grand Central. Apart from this 
transaction, all hotels were in 
secondary locations. In 1H/2015, 
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Savills plc

Savills is a leading global real estate service provider listed on the London Stock Exchange. The company established in 1855, has a rich heritage with unrivalled growth. It is a company 
that leads rather than follows, and now has over 700 offi ces and associates throughout the Americas, Europe, Asia Pacifi c, Africa and the Middle East.

This report is for general informative purposes only. It may not be published, reproduced or quoted in part or in whole, nor may it be used as a basis for any contract, prospectus, 
agreement or other document without prior consent. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure its accuracy, Savills accepts no liability whatsoever for any direct or consequential loss 
arising from its use. The content is strictly copyright and reproduction of the whole or part of it in any form is prohibited without written permission from Savills Research.
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OUTLOOK

The prospects for the market

The uncertainty of Brexit lingers 
and may affect transaction 
volumes in 2H/2016. However, 
there is still appetite from 
investors of various backgrounds 
seeking APAC hotel investment 
opportunities. It is becoming 
increasingly diffi cult to fi nd asset 
classes and sectors which offer 
stable incomes and safe haven 
status. Hotel yields and prices per 
room will continue to appreciate 

transactions in Australia increased by 
60%, while in 1H/2016, there was a 
68% decrease in transaction volumes.

International arrivals to New Zealand 
increased 10.6% year-to-date (YTD) 
May 2016, driven by phenomenal 
growth in Chinese visitation which 
increased by 27.4% for the same 
period and 21% per annum over the 
last three years. They are the second 
most common international arrival 
nationality after Australians. Koreans 
also increased by 23.2%, Malaysians 
by 22% and Philippinos by 31.2%. 
There were three transactions, totalling 
NZ$26.9 million (US$18.9 million), 
including the Tanoa Espen Hotel and 
the Quality Hotel Emerald. 

in APAC. Short term, Asian 
outbound capital to Europe seeking 
opportunistic investments is likely 
to increase as Asian capital sees 
volatility as opportunity. Francis Yeoh 
of YTL commented on Bloomberg 
on 27 June, “I’ve been lamenting the 
lack of opportunities over the past 
eight years and perhaps this, sadly, is 
a trigger for it.”


